
As the weather turns warmer and preparation begins for summer fun, groundskeepers 
have long spring cleaning maintenance lists which can include jobs like preparing 
landscaping equipment, fixing rusted hand rails, cleaning A/C coils, and sprucing up pool 
furniture.   QuestSpecialty is the one-stop shop for the specialty chemicals needed to get 
ready for summer activities.

RUSTED SURFACES
Rusted surfaces can be more than unsightly.  They can cause injury with ragged, sharp 
edges which can harbor bacteria which can cause tetanus. 

Renew rusted surfaces with 6410 RESTORE Rust Converter & Protective Coating. It 
converts rust into a black organic complex while forming a clear acrylic coating to protect 
the surface from further damage.   It can be painted over with latex, oil-based or epoxy paint.

5960 REVIVE Rust Converter Spray is a convenient way to treat rusted surfaces and 
eliminate the need for brushing, sandblasting or scraping before painting rusted surfaces.  

AIR CONDITIONERS
Under normal use, air conditioner coils should be cleaned twice a year.  It is important to 
use the right cleaning product and not damage the coil fins with too much force.  

5390 SIDEWINDER Foaming Cooling Coil Cleaner is our most aggressive and versatile 
coil cleaner as it can be used on both condenser and evaporator coils with no need for 
rinsing.  Its pressure spray penetrates deeply into the coils and fins to emulsify and flush 
out soils.

5470 PYTHON EZ A/C CARE Evaporator Coil Cleaner & Disinfectant is a one-step 
cleaner and EPA registered disinfectant.  PYTHON is best used on small air conditioner 
units, cooling coils, auto air conditioners and in hotels/motels rooms to treat units from 
the build-up of mold and mildew.

LANDSCAPING EQUIPMENT 
Prolong the life of expensive landscaping equipment with the proper pre-season 
preparation and ongoing maintenance throughout the season.

Treat the lawn mower deck and underside with either 2155 BACK DOWN All Season 
Surface Repellent (aerosol) or 6040 DEFLECT All Season Surface Repellent (liquid). 
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HOUSEKEEPING
2500 DUST B GONE Air Duster  
is the environmentally safe spray 
to air blast away dust, crumbs 
and other debris from hard to 
clean areas such as keyboards 
and printers.  

INDUSTRIAL 
Use 6008 HI POINT Industrial 
Degreaser when high flash 
point is required or when 
extended contact time is 
necessary. Use it to clean 
electrical contacts, circuit 
boards, heavy oil from 
equipment and more. It is non-
flammable and biodegradable 
with no VOCs. 

FOODSERVICE
5280 PEN EASE Food Grade 
Penetrating Oil provides 
high-performance penetrat-
ing lubrication while main-
taining food-grade integrity. 
Its pinpoint spray extension 
applicator reaches difficult 
areas with the NSF H1 listed   
formula.

Download Summer Camp Necessities  
Product Guide

PRODUCT GUIDE 
SUMMER CAMP 
NECESSITIES
Make sure summer camps 
are well stocked with products 
for cabins, outdoor activities, 
dining halls and restrooms. 

AUTOMOTIVE
Protect vehicles from insect 
remains which can become 
embedded and hard to 
remove by applying odorless  
2620 SHOWTIME Invisible 
Coating & Bug Shield. Its 
invisible protective coating 
repels bugs, dirt, dust and 
smudges. 

(continued, page 2)
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These formulations form a wax barrier on the mower’s surface and prevents the build-up of grass, dirt, and clippings, 
thus making daily cleaning much easier.  Other landscaping equipment can also be treated to prevent debris build-up and 
premature wear. 

5340 MR. MECHANIC Lubricant Spray is a light mineral oil ideal for lubricating, penetrating and preventing rust on nuts, 
bolts, and corroded parts. (Compare it to WD-40).

L1070 MR. JOE Amber Premium Lithium E.P. Grease is a NLGI Grade 2 rated, lithium-complex grease that keeps equipment 
running smoothly. For equipment requiring a moly disulfide grease, check out L1020 MOLY TUFF Premium Multi-Purpose 
Moly E.P. Grease.  It is NLGI Grade 2, exceeds the ASTM D 4950 requirements and has a GC-LB classification by the National 
Lubricating Grease Institute. 

POOL/PATIO FURNITURE
When bringing furniture out of storage, clean, refurbish and protect them from summer wear and tear.  

2700 GREENSCAPES Heavy-Duty Glass & Multi-Surface Cleaner Concentrate is recognized by EPA’s Safer Choice program 
and can be used on many different types of patio and pool furniture including plastic, glass, fiberglass, vinyl, chrome and 
other hard surfaces. 

Protect pool/patio furniture and resin lifeguard stations from tanning oil, lotion and food stains with easy-to-apply aerosol 
2620 SHOWTIME Invisible Coating & Bug Shield. It also prevents cracking, fading and hardening of vinyl surfaces.

For stripping wood furniture, using new 5570 MISTER BLISTER Methylene Chloride-Free Paint Remover is a safer alternative 
to traditional paint removal.  It penetrates deep to remove paint as well as lacquer, shellac, enamel, and varnish.

TECHNICAL CENTER

Look Mom ... No Seams!  
Want a streamlined look to your private label aerosol product?  

Check out our DS cans which are available for most aerosol products.  They are sleek, 
smooth, and seamless.  No top seam or side seam to interrupt the can’s surface aesthetics. 

They are BPA-free and highly corrosion-resistant.  Plus, they are lighter than traditional 
three-piece aerosol cans.

Top off these seamless cans with the plunger cap (nozzle) of your choice.  We offer either 
the smaller, more conventional nozzle or the wider finger-press, shaped to better fit fingers 
for better user comfort.  

We also offer a unique two-way nozzle to be 
used as either a manual spray or for fogging 
action.

And if that isn’t enough private label options, 
we have the industry’s lowest minimum for aerosols with our 24-case 
Program (or 288 cans). Have your own label on just about all our 400+ 
aerosol products. 

Call your QuestSpecialty rep or 800.231.0454 for more details.
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UNIQUE PRODUCT TIPS

Solving Sticky Seats at the Hair Salon  
Perhaps one of the hardest clean-up tasks for hair stylists is the residue left behind 
on the chair after using hair spray.  Some stylists try to avoid using hair spray all 
together because it is so difficult to remove.

We recently got rave reviews from a stylist after we recommended using 20301 
NU-VIEW Concession & Food Equipment Cleaner on the chair to remove hair 
spray. Although it is NSF A1 listed for foodservice, it works great on many different 
surfaces including plexiglass, Formica, plastics, acrylics and chrome. Its powerful, 
non-toxic clinging foam was perfect for removing hair spray and other soil from the 
stylist’s chair.
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Work It Out with Gyms & Fitness Clubs   
Gyms and fitness clubs have unique maintenance needs as visitors are there for one purpose ... to sweat.  This adds an 
additional challenge to the diverse areas of the building with different needs for cleaning, disinfecting and maintenance.  
QuestSpecialty has a product for every area of a gym or fitness club. 

EQUIPMENT/CLEANING+DISINFECTING:
FOR USERS TO WIPE-DOWN EQUIPMENT
6560 EXPRESS WIPES SANI-CLEAN All Surface Cleaner:  
One step cleaning and deodorizing with a pleasant tropical 
fragrance. 1600 pre-moistened wipes per container. 
FOR END-OF-DAY DISINFECTING
2930 GERM AWAY Foaming Germicidal Cleaner II (RTU): 
EPA registered, ready-to-use, broad spectrum germicide. 
Cleans and disinfects in one-step. 

LOCKER ROOMS:
FIESTA Metered Air Fresheners:  Choose from 15 
different fragrances of this automatically dispensed 
air freshener.  One refill can constantly deodorize 
for 30 days.
3620 SPRING MIST Concentrated Odor 
Counteractant: Dilute with up to 10 parts water and 
use as a space spray, apply directly on surfaces, or 
add to mop water to chemically destroy odors.   

3570 ENCORE RTU Non-Acid Disinfectant Bathroom Cleaner: 
Convenient, ready-to-use, moderately priced EPA registered 
disinfectant, cleaner, fungicidal, mildewstat, virucide and 
deodorizer. Fresh, floral fragrance. 

COMMON AREAS: 
2980 GREENSCAPES OXYGENATED Cleaner 
& Degreaser (RTU): Hydrogen-peroxide based 
multi-purpose surface cleaner. EPA Safer Choice 
recognized. 
FOR WINDOWS/MIRRORS/PLEXIGLASS
2130 SHEEN Glass Cleaner: Foaming, water-based 
formula clings on vertical surfaces. Eliminates cold 
weather streaking.
FOR RUBBER MATS / YOGA MATS
5260 MAIN EVENT Cleaner Degreaser:  Foams away 
perspiration and body odors. It is food safe so it can also 
be used in snack/smoothie bars. 

VENUE SPOTLIGHT

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 

Bubble, Bubble, No Toil, No Trouble 

Whether you spray it or brush it, MISTER 
BLISTER is the safer, “no toil, no trouble,” 
methylene chloride-free paint remover. 

It is also effective in removing lacquer, shellac, 
enamel, varnish, labels, carbon deposits, 

silicone and simulated 
wood paneling. 

The thick, gel-based 
formula clings to 
vertical surfaces for 
longer contact time. 
Its blistering action 
occurs in three to 
four minutes in most 
cases, but might take a longer depending on the material being treated. After the blistering is 
completed, either wipe clean or rinse with water. 

5570 MISTER BLISTER Methylene Chloride-Free Paint Remover Aerosol
6090 MISTER BLISTER Methylene Chloride-Free Paint Remover Liquid

Download: Product Guide for Gyms & Fitness Clubs 

EQUIPMENT/MAINTENANCE+LUBRICATION:
FOR ELLIPTICAL MACHINES
5830 SAFE BET Penetrating Grease:  Lithium complex lubricant 
and penetrant changes from a fluid to a tough, protective grease 
in minutes.  Methylene chloride-free formula.  
FOR TREADMILLS
5340 MR MECHANIC Penetrating Lubricant: This greaseless 
formula seals with a complete molecular film. Never becomes dry, 
brittle or hard.
FOR WEIGHTS/GUIDE RODS
5660 MICRO-DRY PTFE Dry Lubricant & Release Agent: Slicker 
than silicone & graphite. It is a low-odor dry lubricant with 
excellent anti-stick properties. 
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NEW PRODUCT

NEW PRODUCT

Safer, Non-Toxic Insect Repellent 
Look no further for a non-toxic, DEET-free insect repellent. 

4360 NOT THIS TIME Natural Insect Repellent has no 
harsh chemicals, artificial colors, fragrances or synthetic 
pesticides. It is strong enough for outdoor workers yet safe 
enough for babies, toddlers, kids and pets.

It is made only with ingredients which qualify for the EPA 
25(b) exemption in EPA pesticide regulations, making it the 
preferred alternative to those not wanting to use a DEET 
product.
 
NOT THIS TIME is formulated to repel flying, biting insects 
such as mosquitoes, biting flies, chiggers, fleas and ticks. It 
is easy to apply with a spray which works upside down and 
right-side up.  

Concentrated Lavender Cleaner
No rinsing required with this powerful, concentrated formula 
that is tough on cutting through dirt yet gentle enough for 
most surfaces, leaving them residue-free.

2580 SIMPLY LAVULOUS Lavender All-Purpose Cleaner can 
be used with mops, trigger sprayers, pressure washers or 
automatic scrubbers. 

It’s great for cleaning floors, walls, countertops, painted 
surfaces, vinyl, kitchens, bathrooms, and more!

You’ll love its long lasting lavender fragrance!   

It’s great for cleaning floors, walls, countertops, painted 
surfaces, vinyl, kitchens, bathrooms, and more!

You’ll love its long lasting lavender fragrance!   




